
                                                   Air-Britain Branch Charter 

 

The Air-Britain Trust (in this document hereafter called Air Britain) is the organisation established in 2015 

as a registered charity  to take forward the objectives of Air-Britain (Historians) Ltd,  the International 

Association of Aviation Historians and Enthusiasts.. With approximately 3500 members in over forty 

countries worldwide, members are encouraged to form local Branches to provide a focal point to meet 

together and share their aviation interests. Many Branches publish their own magazines, hold meetings or 

run websites for the benefit of their local members and others.   Each Branch is an independent body and 

financially independent of the Air-Britain Trust or associated companies.  

 

Branch members do not have to be members of Air-Britain, as it is recognised by Air-Britain that as 

Branches have developed independently their local members will not necessarily be members of the parent 

Air-Britain organisation. However Branch members are encouraged to become members of Air-Britain. 

 

In the interests of developing a wider appreciation of aviation past and present the development of a 

network of local interest groups is encouraged by Air-Britain and the establishment new branches is always 

welcomed. Any aviation enthusiasts group may apply to Air-Britain for branch status, providing they 

undertake to meet certain criteria defined by Air-Britain. Branch status provides a group with the right to 

use Air-Britain's name and enables it to a number of other benefits described below.  

 

Branch status can be conferred by the Board of Air-Britain Trust on any group or organisation, 

provided the following requirements can be met:  

 

 At least two of the Executive Officers’ (Chair, Secretary or Treasurer) of a branch have to be 

members of Air-Britain. 

 

 The Group/branch promotes the aims, objectives and image of A-B and its members are expected 

to abide by the Air-Britain Code of Conduct in all its activities.  

 

 The  branch is totally independent of the Air-Britain and is responsible for its own governance and 

financial propriety  

 

 Non Air-Britain members in the Group/Branch are encouraged to take out Air-Britain 

membership.  

 

 The Group/Branch members are encouraged to provide data and information to Air-Britain for 

publications.  

 

 The Group/Branch undertakes to provide an annual report (e.g. minutes of AGM) and a copy of 

their financial accounts to the Air-Britain Branch Affairs Coordinator.  

 

 The Group/Branch will send a copy of any regular Branch publication to the Air-Britain Branch 

Affairs Coordinator. 

 

 If the Group/Branch arranges any public event (excludes Branch meetings) which uses the Air-

Britain name in the title, prior approved should be sought from the Air-Britain Branch Affairs 

Coordinator. 

 

 The Group/Branch must have nominated point of contact through whom the Air-Britain Branch 

Affairs Coordinator can liaise and be able to contact by email. The Group/Branch agrees to have a 

point of contact’s details published in selected in Air-Britain publications (A-BN & Aviation 

World) and website.  

 

 Branch newsletters or local publications should acknowledge the Air-Britain Branch status. 

 

 



Branches will benefit from such status in the following ways: 

 

 

 

- The Branch may purchase A-B publications in bulk for their Branch members, which they can 

sell on at A-B member prices, irrespective of whether the purchaser is an A-B member or not. A-B 

will sell the Branch A-B publications at a discounted rate, as defined by the A-B Publishing, 

thereby giving the Branch a source of income.   

 

- A-B may provide, through agreement with the A-B publishing, publications on a sale & return 

basis to the Branch. Sales to the public of A-B publications at an open event must be made at the 

published prices. To avoid clashes with the main A-B sales stand, where a Branch plans to have a 

sales outlet selling new A-B publications at a public event the Branch Affairs Coordinator should 

be contacted prior to booking.  

 

- Branches are expected to be financially independent, however the Branch may apply to A-B for 

financial support in the form of a loan or grant from A-B. All applications for such a loan/grant 

must be made through the Branch Affairs Coordinator. 

 

- The Branch may use the Air-Britain name in any Branch publication; however approval to use 

the Air-Britain name or logo on a book or website will have to be approved by the Branch Affairs 

Coordinator prior to publication. Branch newsletters are exempt from this requirement but should 

carry the following statement: “That the views expressed herewith are not those of the Air-Britain 

Trust. 

 

- The Branch may advertise its activities and events free of charge in Air-Britain News and/or Air-

Britain Aviation World magazines. The branch can go direct to the respective publication editors 

to place an advert.  

 

- Access to a wide range of aviation historian specialists.    

 

- If the Group/Branch wishes to publish aviation related books/monographs, A-B will offer the full 

support of its publishing expertise.   

  

Other Information  

 

Air-Britain Trustees reserves the right to remove Branch status if it deems actions taken by the Branch bring 

the reputation of Air-Britain into disrepute or put it at risk. Any such action will be notified in writing to the 

Branch at least 28 in advance.  The Branch can withdraw from having Air-Britain Branch status provided it 

gives 28 days notice and a written explanation for such a withdrawal.  

 

All branches will receive the support and encouragement of Air-Britain to enhance the aims of Air-Britain.  

 

The name of a branch will be agreed with the A-B Branch Coordinator in agreement with the 

Group/Branch. A Branch will normally be known as either: 

- Air-Britain (Location) Branch or 

- Name (e.g. Chiltern Aviation Society) – The (Location e.g. Chiltern) Branch of Air-Britain, or  

- Name (e.g. Chiltern Aviation Society) – Air-Britain (Location e.g. Chiltern) Branch. 

 

 

The A-B Branch Coordinator will be the primary point of contact between the branch and the Air-Britain 

Council and its associated companies or governance bodies. 
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